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stetson Weekly Collegiate.
OFFICIAL STUDENTS' PUBLICATION OF STETSON UNIVERSITY.

Volume XVL
HEROES RETURN.
Victorious Team Met at Depot by
Enthusiastic Croivd of Students.
Never in all our brief football career
liave the "home folks'' exhibited such
uncontrollable enthusiasm as v^^as
manifested after the Lake City-Stetson game in Jacksonville last week.
When the news of the game came
Friday noon, everything was taken
quietly, and a very suggestive silence
on the part of everybody, reigned all
the afternoon. Not so in the evening.
About dark students began gathering
at the depot and by G:30 everyone
from town and dormitory who could,
by fair means or foul, get away, were
at the station. From then until 8:30
when the train arrived there was not
a moment w\asted. All manner of yells
were tried. The so*igs and yells in
the " 'Varsity song book" were practiced over and over again until you
could only go through the motions ami
trust to the rest to make a noise.
Among the songs the one, "We have
a team, we know it well," etc., was
the favorite and our old "Hip it up''
among the yells. Mr. Bassett acted as
leader, and was ably assisted by Miss
Wood.
The boys had gotten one of Cannons' hacks and dispensing with the
services of the horses tied a rope to it
and pulled it up to meet the boys.
As the train was three hours late, however, they couldn't let it stand idle.
They accordingly put all the girls in
it and a host of boys pulled them
down New York avenue, up to the
postoffice comer and then up Indiana
avenue to the station again.
By the time the train finally did
arrive every one was so hoarse that
nothing but a prolonged Indian warwhoop could be resurrected to greet
the boys.
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kick, or might himself by getting up
secure the ball. In order to prevent
his doing this the opponents have run
into him, shouldering him, and in any
other way endeavoring to prevent his
getting up the field. The spectators,
the bulk of them at least, believed that
when the man had made the kick that
his power of damage to the opponents
was over, and hence could not understand why he should be thus buffeted
about, not realizing that if he managed
to get up and put his men on side or
secure the ball himself, it would be
equivalent to his having carried the
ball that distance by running, in which
latter case the public would have felt
that the opponents were quite right in
bringing him down to the earth.
The change in the rule provides that
he may not himself get the ball or put
his men on side. This, it is hoped and
expected, will take away all reason
for the man being "roughed" and the
committee has in the rules impressed
it very strongly upon the officials that
they should deal severely with anything of this kind under the new rules.
Change of Goals.
Under Rule 13, Section A, an alterration has lieen made to make it perfectly clear that the two teams will not
only change goals after a try at goal
following a touchdown or after a goal
which was kicked from the field, but
also that they shall take opposite goals
at the beginning of the second half
from those assumed when the match
commenced; and, furthermore, the side
which did not kick off at the first half
should kick off at the second half.
Still another change in same rule provides that a team which has been scored upon shall have the privilege either
of kicking off or of having their opponents kick off. This is in order to
prevent a team which is superior in the
running game being able to keep the
ball in, their possession almost interminably thi'ough a contest.

Football Rule Changes.
Seven-on-the-Line Rule.
'
The following is a portion of an article published by Walter Camp in the
In Rule 18, Section A, the alteration
Tale Alumni Weekly, stating in an un-j which will be the most discussed one
technical manner the football rule throughout the season appears. The
changes adopted last sprhig.
1 general demand for seven men on the
line of scrimmage made by several has
Quarter-Back Running.
The first change aft)ears in a note l»een met by legislation providing that
in the midle portion of the field
rncTer Rule 1, but is really the effect bounded
by the two side lines and the
of the alteration in a rule fjirther on two
yard lines, at least
in the book, namely. Rule 18. This seven twenty-five
of the side in possession
r"i« proviies that the quarter-back of t'le players
must be on the line of scrim
\"ithin the section of the field between mage. ball
It further more provides, how
the two twenty-five yard lines may run ever, that he who first receives the
with the ball, provided he goes at ball may carry it forward beyond the
least five yards out from the point line of scrimniage, in other words, that
where the snapper-back put the ball the quarter-back may run with the ball
in play. This leads naturally to the but in doing this he cannot plunge di
alterations in the note under Rule 1 rectly through the middle of the line
which provides for the marlcing out of but he must go at least five yards out
tlie field. The alteration consists in the from the point where the snapper-back
suggestion that it be marked, in addi- put the ball in play. In the space left
tion to the transverse five-yard lines that is, from each twenty^five yard
now prevailing with longitudinal lines line, the old rules will prevail, and thus;,
l>arallel to the side lines and placed it will be possible to get some line of
five yards apart in order that the um- comparison between the two methods
pire may easily distinguish whether
Heavy Headgear Forbidden.
the quarter-back obeys the latter rule
in running with the ball. Thus the Under Rule 27, an alteration has
middle section ;of the ifield will be been made which provides against the
heavy headgear which has been used,
marked like fi checker board.
sometimes to the injury of players on
Protecting the Full-Back.
the defense. Everything must now be
Under Rule 10, however, appears the so padded as to be without danger to
most important change and one which players, and the heavy sole leather
it is hoped will have the greatest in- head-protectors, or in fact protector?
fluence of any in the way of protecting made of any hard or unyielding matethe back from injury. It will be re- rial, are forbidden.
membered that when a full-back kicks
New Penalties.
the ball he has been privileged to run
Under Rule 28, • providing for penalup and put his own men on side by
passing them after he has made the ties some Ganges have been made in-

tended to equalize matters and make
the penalties more logical. The penalty for holding an opponent has been
made the loss of twenty yards, as it is
believed that this will do more towards
preventing holding than the old rule
of losing the ball. Moreover, tackling
below the knees having become a dead
letter is left out, but the penalty for
tripping an opponent has been made
twenty yards.
The Linesman as Umpire.
Under Rule 29 another change has
been made which is decidedly in the
interest of the game, and that is one
providing that the linesman shall be
liractically an additional umpire in ruling on certain points. He must penalize a side tripping, unnecessary roughness to a back after a kick and offside play in the line. Lest there be any
conflict of authority it is provided that
if the linesman and umpire both give
decisions on the same play and if one
of these penalizes one side and the
other the other, the ball shall be
brought back to the point where it was
put in play and played over again without alteration in position. But if either of these officials calls a foul for
which the penalty.is disqualification,
the disqualification stands.
Louis C. Massey.
One of the most important courses
in the curriculum of the Law Department of Stetson University is Florida
Pleading and Practice, including the
practical work in the practice court.
It is the course that brings the student most directly in touch with his
work, as he will find it in his professional career. In a sense, it is the
laboratory of the law school.
The resignation of Mr. Bly last year
necessitated the choosing of a man to
fill this position and most fortunate
was the University when it secured
the serivces of Hon. Louis C. Massey,
of Orlando, Fla. Mr. Massesy is a native of Philadelphia, and a graduate
from the A r | | Department of the University of Fennsylvania as second
honor man in the class of '71. He
then took up the study of law and in
1874 was admitted to the bar in Philadelphia, where he practiced his profession till his removal to Orlando,
in 188.5. Since coming to Florida Mr.
Massey has continued in the practice
and was a member of the commission,
in conjunction with Hon. William A.
Blount and Hon. Chas. M. Cooper,
Avliich revised the statutes of Florida
in 1892. He is president of the Orange County Bar Association and vice
president of that body from Florida,
and senior member of the law firm of
Massey & Warlow. He is a most worthy successor of the man who so ably
filled the position for two years. Every member of the senior class votes
him the right man in the right place.

LYCEUM COURSE.
Management of these Lectures this
Year by Athletic Association.
The University authorities have this
year turned the management of the
Lyceum Course over to the Athletic
Association. The course of events is
now arranged, and the ticlcets for the
season may be obtained from Mr. Roy
Hamlin, Mr. Blocker or Mr. Baldwin.
The events and attractions to be
brought into our circle this year are
of an unusually fine character. Four
numbers will constitute the course
this year. The first attraction will be
The Chicago Lady Entertainers, who
come to us on December 3rd. These
four ladies are individually and collectively the most engaging and entertaining coterie that we have ever had
in the Auditorium. All are accomplished soloists, and their collective
work, in duets, trios and quartette
songs, is equal to the finest of its kind.
Besides their musical powers, they are
charming readers and impersonators,
filling an evening with pleasure to the
brim.
The second event will be the Swiss
Bell Ringers, who also have mandolin,
guitar and banjo accompanists, filling
in most delightful interludes. They
will come to us about the last of January. In the latter part of February,
the Otterbein Male Quartette will appear. The College Play in iMarch,
will close the list of attractions on the
course. Of the later events more will
appear in these columns later. Tickets for the entire course cost $1.50.
The net proceeds will be applied to
meeting the expenses of the Athletic
Association for the year. It is fhe
duty as well as the privilege of every
student and friend of the University
to attend these attractions.
Stetson Literary Society.
Saturday evening, November 7, the
postponed meeting of the society was
held. Owing to several causes there
was not a full attendance, but still a
vei-y interesting programme was rendered. Mr. Bostick, gave a very pleasing talk on the topics of the day, and
it is to be lamented that all those who
have "Current Events" do not lose
their manuscripts.
Miss Moffatt's recitaiton was very
much enjoyed.
Two of the debaters were absent,
so that the debate was not what it
should have been. After adjournment
the members went over to hear the
Kent Club debate.
PROGRAMME FOR NOV. 7
Current Events—Miss Hampton.
Reading—Mr. Leitner.
Extempore
Parliamentary Practice—Mr. Botts.
Music—Miss York.
Debate: Resolved, That the power
of the vice president should be increased.
Affirmative—Mr. Pounds,
Miss Manville; Negative -Mr. Lofberg,
' ^Iiss Rich.

i

Misses Moffatt Entertain.

The Misses Moffatt entertained a
number of their friends Friday eveJiing with a genuine, good, old candy pull. Several games were played and all report a very enjoyable
1 evening. Among those present were
, Misses Hamlin, Ethel Hamlin, Lnlu
Sparkman, Marion Coulter, Bessie
Coulter, Messrs. Walter Sparkman,
..^m-rm i Fred and Lawrence Botts, Roy Hamlin, Seth Walker and Lofberg.

t
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Basket ball still continues to be the
rage, and the fans and rooters for the
Razzles will be glad to know that they
"coming up" in their playing, and
Published in the Interests of the Stu- are
that victory is not so easy for the
dent Body of Stetson University.
Dazzles as it was at one time.
A Paper of the Students and by the
Misses Mabel Brock and Annie
Students.
Wood and Messrs. C. E. Pelot and O.
J. Lofbei'g, chaperoned by Mr. Fred
Elizabeth Winegar . . Editor-in-Chief Fee and Miss Letta Brock, attended
George Calhoun . . . . Assistant Editor divine services at the African PrimiO. J. Lofberg
Athletic Editor tive Baptist church, at Yemassee,Fla.,
Maysie Emery
Local Editor last Sunday.
Pearl Spaulding
Associate Editor
Amy Fuller
Associate Editor
A few Stetson people spent a delightful musical evening at the Boulevard home of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Subscription, $1.00 Per Year in Ad- Powe, on Monday night. Those presvance.
ent
were
Miss
Emery,
Miss
Advertising Rates furnished on Appli- Spaulding, Roy Brown and Duncan
cation.
Macdougald, of Atlanta.
Single Copies
5 Cents
The man.y friends of H. E. Merryday sympathize with him in the loss
Business Department,
of his brother last week, in Palatka.
Mr. Merryday was in Jacksonville
W. B. CRAWFORD,
Business Manager with the football team and did not
learn of the sad accident until the day
W. J. SAMS,
after it happened.
Assistant Manager
The dancing club recently organized
Application made for entry at DeLand, by some of the college men, gave its
second dance at the Putnam last
Fla., postoffice as Second Class Mat- night.
The dancers tripped the light
ter.
fantastic until the wee sma' hours of
the morning, and all left Acting the
"DoAvn Avitli Gainesville," is the affair a most decided s u c c e ^
word for Stetson next week.
Kodak Supplies at Allen's PharmaAnd the metal cup in Elizabeth is cy.
"Happy" to Crawford, at "The Bug"
serving aqua as usual.
—Say, Billie, what did you say was
•• > »
The editorial staff of the Collegiate the name of that club at Washington
and Lee last year? Crawford: S. B.
was somewhat shaken up this week, C. Fraternity. H&ppy: I know, but
but the deal this time was a sure one, what does "S. B. C." mean? Crawand each editor drew the place best ford blushes and retires.
suited to him.
Mr. .Tim Pounds is a student of
.«-*^*
Spanish this j^ear. The other day he
The Collegiate suggests that a mass had this sentence to translate: "My
meeting of the students be held next eldest brother is married." Jim renweek and elect a "Chief Rooter" for dered it into Spanish, which, beinii
intjeri^reted, meant, "My most aged
the game here Thanksgiving. Then brother
is matrimonial."
let the students assemble several
times and i)ractice the yells and songs
Any one who wishes to have his hat
cared for free of charge during the
for that day.
morning hours can probably secure the
# *•
services of Mr. Gustave Baerecke. Mr.
iThe football practice of the past Baerecke cares for his own hat so
week has been slow and dilatory, there tenderly that we doubt not that he
being an utter lack of the dash and would be a safe person for such an
spirit that should characterize the office.
Stetson team. The first part of the
Chaudoin Hall Girls—"So the boys
week this may have been due to the said our singing Avas heavenly, did
hard contest in Jacksonville, but there they?"
Dean Sears—"Well, no, not in so
is no excuse for the last few days. man.v
words, but they probably meant
The men should realize that the hard- that."
est contests are yet to come, and unGirls—"Well, what did the.v say?"
Dean Sears—"They said it was unless there is marked improvement
shown, the team is doomed to defeat. earthly.''
We, however, do not think the team
Quite a number of the students enwholly to blame. The enthusiastic joyed the temperance lecture at the
support it should receive from the stu- Baptist church Thursday night. Rev.
dent body is lacking. The attitude of W. J. Carpenter, of Gainesville, was
the orator, and he handled his subject
the spectators on the athletic field is in a masterly manner. Mr. Carpenter
often one of ridicule rather than en- is one of the worst enemies whiskey
couragement. If you want a winning has in Florida, and he has done much
team, get together on the field and towards increasing the spirit of "drycheer them on in their practice work. ness" in this State.
It is the duty of every student to atA petition is now being circulated
tend these practices as far as possible.
Let's all get together now and be pre*
pared to cheer the team on to victory
in the game here Thanksgiving.
«> « »

Mrs. Spangler and Misses Pean
and Ruby Spaulding, Lula Lutz and
Maysie Emery showed their joy in
our last week's football victory "in a
very hilarious manner. They inform
us that they drove through the streets
of Jacksonville, following the path
of the team, yelling and singing their
loudest. With such loyal interest to
back the boys, they cannot help winning games.
•—1»

«
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STETSON
UNIVERSITY
(Affiliated with Chicago University*)

Academic Department^ College of Liberal Arts^ School of Law^ Technology^
Art and Music^ Business College^ Normal Department* Large faculty of expert teachers* Excellent athletic opportunities. Address,
C. S. F A R R I S S ,
Dean of t h e U n i v e r s i t y .

Let's Talk It Over
Many students come to DeLand
each year who do not know
where to go for personal supplies, etc. We have grown up
Avith the city, and our stoi*e is
a common rendezvous for S. U.
students. We carry everything
for men and Avomen; luiderAvear, shoes, hats, clothing, shirtAvaists, skirts, hosiery, gloves,
ties, handkerchiefs,
ribbons,
small notions and fanc.v goods.
Groceries, cakes, canned goods,
fruits, Christmas novelties etc,

Geo. A. Dreka & Co.
CHAS. H. YEARGIN,
DEALER IN

FOR THE BEST EDUCATION,
GO TO STETSON UNIVERSITY.
FOR THE BEST
GO TO

E. 0. Painter Fertilizer Co.,
Jacksonville, Florida.
SPECIAL FERTILIZER FOR
SPECIAL CROPS A SPECIALTY.
ALL KINDS OF
CHEMICALS AND INSECTICIDES ON HAND.

sili\s B. W^iGfly,.

»

Send the Cbllegiate to your friends i tiJe
at home.
a very beneficial and pleasant course.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

J Office in Telegraph Office
DELAND. FLA.

Diaitai ^^iz^^^^
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I Short But To The Point. |
rionday, W e d n e s d a y a n d S a t u r d a y
W. N. Chaudoin, D.D.,
President of the, Board of Trustees geiej 2M3[@i@jraf2E) ai^iajgj^jaisjD gjgjgjgiajail
Silas B. Wright,
AT
Secretary of the Board of Trustees He.—You are gladness, you are sunshine.
C. S. Farris, D.D.,
•
You
are
happiness—I
trow;
Dean of the University
Ginger Bread like your mother made.
You are all to me, my darling.
G. Prentice Carson, A.M.,
Pies, Cakes, and Doughnuts at all
What
is
loA'ely
here
beloAA'
.
Secretary of the Faculty
times.
C. B. Rosa
Bursar
She.—You are splendor, you are glory.
You are handsome, you are
UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATIONS:
true;
All there is this side of Heaven,
STETSON LITERARY SOCIETY—
I behold, my loA'e, in you.
Saturdays, 7:00 p. m.; DeLand Hall.
President, O. J. Lofberg; Vice Presi- Her Pa.—I am lightning, I am thundent, Ruth Rich; Secretary and TreasTHE FURNITURE HOUSE
der,
urer, Elizabeth Remmers; Critic, Geo.
OF VOLUSIA COUNTY....
I'm a roaring cataract;
Calhoun; Program Committee—Geo.
I am earthquakes and volcaStetson Students will
FURNITURE,
Calhoun, Miss Remmers, Fred Botts;
noes,
Membership Committee—Miss Rich,
CARPETS,
And I'll demonstrate the
Receive the Best ^ JMiss Hampton, Mr. Moffatt.
fact—
MATTINGS,
Service at Lowest J_t
1!
_;!!
KENT CLUB—Saturday Nights, SciSHADES,
Prices by Patronizing
—Ex.
ence Hall. President, N. G. Van Sant;
RUGS,
Vice President, Emmett'Wilson; Sec•-.-•
retary, J. Hall Brumsey; Treasurer, E.
Pictwtes
framed
to
order
a specNotice.
L. Powe; Program Committee—Fred.
ialty
with
us.
Subscriptions to the Collegiate are
Fee, W. G. Conover, J. T. Butler.
payable in advance, and those indebtORATORICAL
ASSOCIATION— ed to us Avill confer a favor on us by
President, Emmett Wilson; Vice Pres- settling Avith the management at once.
A. D. M'BRIDE, FRANK E. BOND,
ident, Elizabeth Remmers; Secretary Mr. Sams, the assistant manager, is
President.
Cashier.
and Treasurer, George Calhoun.
located in Stetson Hall, and will be
T e a m s from this J- JS. A. WOOD, Ass't Cashier.
])leased
to
ad.iust
these
matters
for
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION—PresiPopular Livery meet
dent, G. Cooper Staley; Secretary and you.
Treasurer, Sidney D. Lenfesky; FootA
L L trains and boats.
Echoes from DeiLand Hall.
ball Manager, T. P. Conpropst; CapSure and quick J> Jtain of Football T«am, J. D. Pounds. Sebastian Estrada, of Cardenas,
Service.
Cannon is
DeLa.n>_I, K l a .
Young Men's Christian Association. Cuba, is taking piano lessons of Prof.
—President, G. Cooper Staley; Vice- Rodgers.
the
best
Friend
of
JMrs. Rosa Futrelle Gideon, Avho
President, ,T. Stanley Moffatt; SecretaCAPITAL STOCK, $50,000.
ry and Treasurer, Ezra C. Bostick. graduated from the Stetson DepartDeA^otional meetings at 6:15 o'clock ment of Music, is noAv in Albu<iuerque,
PERSONAL
LIABILITY, $100,000.
N. M., AA-here she has the position of
Thursday evenings, DeLand Hall.
organist in a Catholic church.
COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL
:Miss Mary Zabriskie, another 1903
PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.
graduate of music, is in a priA^ate
Y. M. C. A.
DOES
A GENERAL BANKING
school for girls in Chicago.
The Young Men's Christian Associa^4 • • • » > - »
BUSINESS.
Misses Mary Patterson, Ada Hill
tion met this AA'eek, as usual, and pass- and Clara Edenfield all last year's
AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONed the hour A'ery profitably aud pleas- music pupils, haA^e returned to conantly, in devotional exercises. The tinue their courses.
AL BANK, NE^V YORK.
association is meeting AA'ith good sucMiss Bertha Simmons, AA'IIO stays at ::
NATIONAL
BANK OF JACKSONFOR—•
cess and is doing some fine AA'ork.
Chaudoin Hall, is studying both A'ocal
VILLE, FLA.
and instrumental music. Miss Mary
Vesper Services*
Wilson is taking the same course.,
W. G. Sparkman and his sister. Miss
.1. Archie Smith conducted the services at A'espers last Sunday. His sub- Maude, are taking A'ocal and instruject Avas, "The Elements of Success." mental again this year.
TAILOR, DeLAND, FLA.
The A'esper choir sang the anthem,
Clothes Cleaned and Pressed.
"Now the Day is Over." Music by
A
Moonlight
Boat
Ride.
Get your Clothes Made to Order by
Towis, and the organ selection Avas
A number of young people of the
R. H. MACK, The Tailor.
Faulke's "Cantilene."
University indulged in a most delightCleaning, Dyeing and Repairing a
ful 'bus ride Friday evening, NovemSpecialty. At Sawyer's Building.
Net? Gym Class.
ber 6. A large 'bus was secured and
A gym class has been organized un- the merry party - started immediately University Students are Always Welder the superA'ision of Dean Sears. after dinner for Lake Winnemissett,
come at
The better you are pleased with
It meets every afternoon (except Sat- arriAnng in due time.
When Blue
your purchases, the more
urday) at four o'clock and generally Lake Avas reached on the return trip,
about forty-five minutes is spent in the moon had risen, and some time All School Stationery Best at Lowest
you will buy of us, and
vigorovis club SAvinging, breathing ex- was deToted to a boat ride upon the
to this end we work
Prices;
Stationery
in
Boxes,
15c
ercises and the like. About fifteen lake, after Avhich the final departure
faithfully.
up.
Latest
Styles.
Also
Best
young men haA'e joined the class. Mr. for home was made.
Hosiery, Candies and FlorBlocker and Mr. Lofberg are especialThose who attended were, Misses
ida Curios in Season.
ly distinguishing themselves.
York, Wood, Blanding, Fuller, H. Ful•• » »
ler, MauAalle, Holden and Brock, and
Basket Ball Again.
Messrs. Winsor, Duncan, Mickle, Ed City Real Estate and Insurance
OFFICE OF
Friday afternoon, November G, the Mickle, Calhoun, Pelot, Butler and
tAA'o young men's basket ball teams Knox.
COMPLETE LINE OP
A similar affair is being planned
played another game in the g,ymnasiSpecial Attention Given to City Property.
for
next
week,
and
it
is
being
looked
um, the fiA^e captained by Mr. BeardsRents Collected and Taxes Paid for NonStaple and Fancy
ley Avinning by a score of 10 to 2. The forward to with much pleasurable an- resi'^ents.
DeLand
Agencjr
for
the
Aetna,
of
Hartfordticipation.
Groceries,
Fruits,
lineups were, respectively: Beardsley
the leading Fire Insurance Company of
(captain), and Jones, forAA-ards; Pelot,
America.
Vegetables, Etc- . .
No. 303 Boulevard, DeLAND, FLA,
center; Hamlin and Mickle, guards; "Only a lock of golden hair,''
and Calhoun (captain), and Sears, forWatch
this
gpace
next
week
for
the
ad.
o
The loA^er AA^rote. "Perchance tonight
AA'ards; Reamy, center; Johnson and It formeth on her pillow fair
Moffatt, guards. The features of the
A halo bright."
game AA'ere excellent guarding by "Only a lock of golden hair,"
Hamlin, and goal throwing by BeardsThe maiden smiling SAveetly said.
ley.
••••••••••••••••»»•••••••»
And she laid it over the back of the
»*»
chair
^ J' THE PHOTOGUAHHER,
Oratorical Association. Meeting.
And went to bed.
; ^•'
—Ex.
Tuesday evening Avas the regular
DR. VIDA Z. BAERNCKE.
time for the meeting of the Oratorical
The carpentry department is hard
Association, and at about 6:30 the
DR.
JOHN F. BAERNECKE,
meeting was called to order by the at work on "pigeon holes" just now.
president, Mr. Wilson. The constitu- A contract of one hundred and fifty
College Physicians,
tion in permanent form was signed. of them is being filled for Mr. DaghisThe president appointed several com- tan. Mr. Paine says business is lively.
ARE GUARANTEED
TO -•
mittees, one to arrange for a debate We inquired Avhether the pigeon holes Office: EAST NEW YORK AVE.
GIVE GOOD WEAR AND ^
betAveen our departments and one for were to be painted green and white
PERFECT SATISFACTION.
an intercollegiate debate. Another or ornamented Avith pyrographic de- Subscribe for . . ,
signs,
but
it
seems
that
they
are
to
committee Avas appointed to solicit
STETSON
members for the association. There be plain and varnished. Mr DaghisCOLLEGIATE
tan
expects
to
have
for
each
member
Avas no other special business before
Only .^Coltege-Pgpef in
the association ahd it adjourned to of his department a pigeon hole in
FloridaTmeet again at the call of the president. which they are to be kept.

Cream

PDHS

Fud§:er's

J. F. Allen & Co.

ATTENTION.

CANNON'S
STABLES.

Yolusia County Bank,

Stetson Students*

I FISHER'S

:: Kodaks, and
:: Kodak ^ Sup- R T H . M A C K ,

;: plies,

t^ ^

BRIUrS, 417 Boulevard.

Ryland & Sparkian

E. H. HAYWRRD,

I

DELAND, FLA.

C. A REEVE,

RALSTON
;: Health Shoes |

I MCELROY'S,::

STETSON WEEKLY
LOCALS.
A rul)e once attended a smoker
And sat in a small game of poker;
What he knew of the game
Very patent became
When he bet all his chips on the joker I

COLLEGIATE.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heath left for
Chicago Tuesday. Mrs. Heath will
return with the children after Christmas to occupy their attractive home
on "Quality Hill."

The Oratorical Association met in
regular monthly session Tuesday evening, in the Auditorium. ArrangeJewelry at Allen's Pharmacy.
ments were begun for intercollegiate
Whitman's Candy just received at and interdepartment debates.
Fisher's.
Bishop Kelly enlightened the law
Miss Bush has been indisposed for class this week by a dissertation on
a week or so.
the embellishments of a life estate.
The juniors are having a hard time
Riches come better after poverty trying to down old Blackstone.
than poverty after riches.
Mr. Rosa, during the past week,
The DeLand climate agrees with noticed so many Stetsonites asking
Miss Lutz. Every year she gains a permission at the office to go to the
Pound.
Carnival that by Friday he could distinguish a "Jacksonville smile" a mile
The State College football team met off.
Lake City yesterday on Tallahassee
grounds.
Messrs. Emmett Wilson, George
Conover, H. E. Merryday, John WorMrs. Alice Spangler returned Wed- ley and W. B. Crawford of "The Bug,"
nesday from a brief visit to her home have returned from Jacksonville,where
in Seabreeze.
they went to take in the sights of the
T R I - W B B K L V vSAILINGS
Carnival.
There are people who seem to take
BETWEEN
more interest in oiir affairs than we
Miss Frances Ashley expects to endo ourselves.
ter our University for the winter quarCalling at Charleston, S. C , both ways.
Hiiyler's Candies at Allen's Phar- ter, from the University of Chicago.
Miss Ashley has a host of friends here
macy.
THE
FINEST
STEAMSHIPS
IN THE COASTWISE SERVICE
who will welcome her ret\iv(f with
THE CLYDE NEW ENGLAND AND SOUTHERN LINES
Mrs. J. Van Valzah, of Seabreeze, pleasure.
is spending a few days in DeLand,
Direct Service Between
with Mrs. Spangler.
School Supplies at Allen's Pharmacy. J A C K S O N V I L L E , B O S T O N and P R O V I D E N C E , and all EASTERN P O I N T S .
Calling at Charleston Both Ways.
The past week has been particularly
Several of our students and faculty
5EMI-WEEKLY SAILINGS
attended the annual social at the Bap- devoid of social functions, owing to
From Lewis' Wharf, Boston
the necessary steady application to Southbound
tist church, Tuesday evening.
study on the part of students who Northbound
From foot of Catharine Street, Jacksonville
Mrs. Sears and Miss Wood attended went to Jacksonville last week for the
CL^ D E 81\ J O H N S R I V E i i LINE
the practice concert of the DeLand Carnival.
Independent Brass Band this week.
Between Jacksonville and 5anford
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Dearing, of
at Palatka, Astor, St. Francis, B eresford (DeLand) and intermediate landings
Tennis Balls, Rackets, etc., at Fish- Jacksonville, gave a dinner party on onStopping
the St. John's River.
the evening of the 10th, in honor of
er's.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heath, of ChiSteamer **CITV OF JACKSONVILLE,''
Miss Porter has been quite ill, but is cago, who were in Jacksonville that is appointed to sail as follows: Leave J a c k s o n v i l l e , Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
night
en
route
for
Chicago.
better and hopes to be out soon, much
8:30 p. m. Returning, leave S a n f o r d , Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 9:'30 a. m.
to the pleasure of the students in genNorth-Bound
South'Bound
A
great
deal
of
interest
is
taken
by
eral.
SCHEDULE.
Read up
Read down
the girls in football this year. Every
Leave 3:30 p. m.
Leave 8:00 p. m.
Leave 8:45 p. m.
The State College football team was day the bleachers on the athletic field
Leave 2:30 p. m.
defeated by the Georgia School of is filled with the fairer sex, and their
Leave 1:00 p. m.
presence
certainly
adds
zest
and
enBeresford
(De
Land)
Leave 12:00 noon
Technology, in Atlanta, last weeK, by
Leave 9:30 a. m.
thusiasm
to
the
practice
games.
Arrive
8:30
a.
m.
a score of 16 to 0.

Jacksonville a n d N e w Y o r k

Mr. Chastain Haynes, class of '02,
Kodaks, Mounts, Albums, etc., at
is pursuing his college course at KenFisher's.
tucky University. Mr. Haynes is a
Miss Harriet Harkness, of the aca- budding poetical and mathematical
demic class of '95, is taking a course genius, and we expect to hear of his
in Domestic Science at Pratt Institute, distinguishing himself in these lines
Brooklyn.
* before long.

General Passenger and Ticket Oflice, 204 W. Bay St., lacksonville.

F. M. I R O N M O G E R , Jr., Ass't Gen'l ass. Agt., 204 West) Bay Street, Jasksonville, Fla.
W. G. C O O P E R , Jr., Freight Agent.
C. P. L O V E L L , Superintendent.
Foot of Hogan Street, Jacksonville, Fda.
i
A. C. H A G E R T Y , Gen'l Eastern Pass. Agent, New York.
C L Y D E M I L N E , Gen'l Freight Agent, New York.
T H E O . G. EGER, General Manager.
WM. P. C L Y D E & CO., General Agents.
Chesebrough Building, 19 State Street, New York.
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Ft. Rens at Allen's Pharmacy.
Mr. W. J. Sams is a new addition
to the staff of the Collegiate. Mr.
Sams has assumed the position of asPHOTOGRAPHS! Why not have
sistant manager.
your Holiday work done now? We
are offering special prices and special
Toilet requisites at Allen's Pharma- styles of photographs to students for Prompt
cy.
two weeks—Nov. 15 to 30. Avoid tlie
Christmas riish.
Question:
Miss Lillian Hamlin
2t
Miss Neal's Studio.
would be glad to have information as
to wliat would happen if she should
Miss Minna Meyer, of Jacksonville,
"swallow a Swede."
an alumna of Stetson, '97, is expected
to arrive in DeLand at an early date
'; If Cicero were here now, he'd have to take charge of the physical culture
cause to again exclaim, O tempore, O work in the gymnasium. Miss Meyer
Mores. (Miss Palmer was seen play- will be a most decided acquisition to
ing tag on the sidewalk).
life in the University, and her old
friends are looking forward to her reProfessor Rodgers is organizing a turn with the utmost pleasure.
thorai society and a large number of
students are going to join. "The Cre(For additional locals, see second
ation" is to be the first production.
page).

Attention Given to
Students.

BICYCLES A N D REPAIRINQ.
FISHING TACKLE.
Stetson
Little S t o v e s and F r y i n g P a n s
Spreads.

It's Tor You!
WHAT?

The Famous

Queen Quality

Klicker's Pressiiv^ Shoe for Women.
A Revelation in ComCLUB.

J. B. S. U. Stationery
Pharmacy.

at

Allen's

Miss .Jackman gave a delightful
spread in her room several nights ago.
The charming hostess served her
guests with—^bed-spreads, sheets and
pillow-cases.
,
The affair Monday night, given in
honor of Miss Mabel Brock's birthday, was most enjoyable to those who
were fortunate enough to be among
the select few.
Books and Magazines
Pharmacy.

at

Allen's

Chapman . . .
Cuts the Students* Hair
T o Order This Year,
CROCKERY, LAMPS,
HAY AND GRAIN.

For $1.00,
I WILL KEEP YOUR CLOTHES
PRESSED FOR ONE MONTH. WILL
CALL FOR AND DELIVER ALL
GOODS.

fort—It Fits , . .

BOOTS $3, 0XF0RDS$2 50

A T FOUNTAINS.
BICYCLE LIVERY
and Salesroom and
Repair Shop.

